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DSA Listening Tour Questions and Answers

The university and division-wide questions that were asked and suggestions that were made during Dr. With's Listening Tour are available on the DSA website here.

If you have additional questions or comments, then you can submit them either with your name and contact information or anonymously here.

UNT SMMC Peer Mentors Lead Conference Sessions

The UNT Student Money Management Center (SMMC) peer mentors were the only student mentors invited to facilitate two sessions at this year’s Texas Association of Collegiate Financial Education Professionals (TACFEP) State Symposium in Round Rock, TX, on May 22 – 23.

Read More

Assistant Vice President Teresa McKinney Recognized for Service and Dedication
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs Teresa McKinney was recognized by the United Way of Denton County for her service and leadership as chair of the Denton County Behavioral Health Leadership Team, and she also received the the College Counseling Advocacy Award from the American College Counseling Association (ACCA) for her commitment and dedication to advocacy in college counseling. Congratulations!

Mean Greens Cafe Receives National Mention

Mean Greens Café was featured in the On-Campus Hospitality magazine article, “Plant Power: Students Don’t Have to Be Devoutly Vegan to Love Vegan Food.” You can read the article here starting on page 17.

Birthday Treat from the DSA

DSA full-time staff who had or are having a birthday from January through May 2018 can stop by Hurley 207 to pick up their coupon for a birthday treat. Staff with an upcoming birthday for the rest of the year will receive their coupon with their birthday card. A very Happy Birthday to all!
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